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In October 2010, Rutgers University football 

star, Eric LeGrand, sustained a spinal cord injury 

at his C3 and C4 vertebrae during a fourth 

quarter play at MetLife Stadium. While the 

initial prognosis was grim, Eric demonstrated 

his titan strength by shattering all expectations 

for his recovery and rehabilitation. However, 

recovery was not enough. 

With 5.4 million Americans living with some 

form of paralysis, including 1.3 million spinal 

cord injuries, Eric harnessed the national 

spotlight he attracted from his injury to give 

back to the community and inspire those living 

with and impacted by paralysis to bELieve. 

Team LeGrand was launched in September 2013 

as a fundraising arm for the Christopher & Dana 

Reeve Foundation to carry forward the legacy 

of the late Christopher Reeve. 

In a matter of months, Team LeGrand rallied 

hundreds of members with its mission: To help 

individuals living with spinal cord injury and 

their families by supporting quality of life 

initiatives and emerging therapies that will get 

us to the end zone -- cures for SCI. 

In the six years that have passed since his 

injury, Eric LeGrand has shown the world that 

obstacles can be transformed into 

opportunities, and he will continue to drive the 

Team LeGrand mission forward until he delivers 

on Christopher Reeve’s dream of a world with 

empty wheelchairs. To Eric, it is not a matter of 

if he walks again, but rather when.
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Flagship Sponsor - $10,000

As a Flagship Sponsor, you have the opportunity to fundraise as a company team to meet part of 

your sponsorship commitment.  

Form a company team with a minimum fundraising obligation of $5,000

Reeve Foundation staff will work closely with your team captain on recruitment, setting up a 

team fundraising page, and fundraising tips and guidance.  Your team captain will also be invited 

to the kick-off breakfast on April 4.

Make a corporate contribution of $5,000

Total Contribution: $10,000

Benefits of Flagship Sponsorship

As a Flagship Sponsor, you are able to offer your employees a health and wellness engagement 

opportunity while raising funds for crucial spinal cord injury research.

 Two tables at kick-off breakfast on April 4 for company leadership and team captain.  Breakfast 

will include a short program featuring Eric LeGrand, and an opportunity for you  

 to address attendees

 Prominent logo placement on event website, which serves as main vehicle for registration, 

 fundraising and event info 

 Company logo featured on event brochures  

 Acknowledgement of sponsorship included in the opening ceremonies of 

 as well as the opportunity to address attendees (over 500 attendees)  

 Prominent signage at walk 

 Reserved area at post-race block party to display table and materials 

 Prominent logo placement on 2017                             shirt plus an opportunity to order 

 company shirts for the entire team  

 Ability to leave promotional items for attendees 

 Exclusivity within your company’s industry 

Your contribution will help get your team motivated, and will get us closer to the end zone- 

cures for spinal cord injury

A Walk to Believe
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OPPORTUNITIES
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Breakfast Sponsor - $7,500 

The                               kick-off breakfast is a special opportunity to connect with fellow sponsors, 

team captains and Team LeGrand community supporters.  The breakfast program will include a 

word from Eric LeGrand, local influencers, as well as an opportunity for our Breakfast Sponsor to 

address the attendees. 

Benefits include:

Exclusive logo placement on breakfast save the date and invitation  

Three tables at breakfast  

Prominent logo placement at breakfast  

Prominent logo placement on event website, which serves as main vehicle for registration, 

fundraising and event info 

Opportunity to address attendees during breakfast program 

The Media Sponsor is the life of event.  From the kick-off breakfast to event day, the Media 

Sponsor brings awareness and energy to the event.   As the Media Sponsor, you will promote the 

event through your vehicles (on-air, website, etc) starting one month prior to event, and will 

provide a street team and/or on-air staff for the event.

Media Sponsor – $2,500 + in-kind support

Benefits include:

Three tickets for kick-off breakfast on April 4 for company leadership  

Prominent logo placement on event website, which serves as main vehicle for registration, 

fundraising and event info 

Acknowledgement of sponsorship included in the opening ceremonies of  

Prominent signage at walk 

Reserved area at post-race block party for any promotion 

Logo placement on 2017                             shirt  

T-Shirt Sponsor - $5,000

Benefits include:

Three tickets for kick-off breakfast on April 4 for company leadership  

Prominent logo placement on event website, which serves as main vehicle for registration, 

fundraising and event info 

Acknowledgement of sponsorship included in the opening ceremonies of   

Logo on signage at walk 

Logo placement on 2017                            shirt  

A Walk to Believe

A Walk to Believe
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"Whenever I tire during rehab or the mountain looks 

too high, I remind myself of this singular goal that 

drives me. Someday, when I can walk again, I want to 

visit the spot on the Giants Stadium field where I 

went down. I want to lie on the turf one more time 

and take a deep breath. Then I'm going to pull myself 

up to my own feet under my own power and walk 

away. Believe it will happen, because I do." 

 - Eric LeGrand 

Crowds cheering at the 
2016 A Walk To Believe


